
___________________________________________________________
Energizer: Beauty in the World
Song/Artist: “Beauty in the World” by Macy Gray
Album: Beauty in the World - Single
____________________________________________________________

Blinds (4x)
* This begins when Macy Gray starts singing
Open up & down, side to side
Praise (4x)
Step forward lifting hands to sky, step backgrounds lowering hands to ground

Mountains (2x - 1L, 1 R)
Palms together over your head forming triangle; as you slide L & R, wiggle your head similar to
an Egyptian

Butterflies (2x - 1L, 1R)
Link your hands together over your head by your thumbs; as you slide L & R, wiggle your
hands to make butterfly

Patty Cake (2x)
w/ your neighbor on the Left, and then 2x w/ your neighbor on the Right
Up, down, out, out motion

Beauty
With your hands in the air, twirl to the L & R twice each; end each twirl with a clap

Booty
Step to the side (L & R twice each) and shake your bottom

Claps
8 Counts - A’s will clap high when the B’s clap low



Keep alternating after 8 claps

Repeat from Blinds

Wave ‘em Like You Just Don’t Care
Wave hands from side to side to the beat



______________________________________________
Energizer: Madre Tierra
Song/Artist:  “Madre Tierra” by Chayanne
____________________________________________________________

Step ~ Woo
L - Small step followed immediately by a bigger step  - count this as 1
Repeat to the R-L-R
Repeat and add woo sound.
1st 4 no woo ~ 2nd 4 with “woo sound”

Step and Bob
8 - side step with a bounce

Strong Man Down
Standing tall, flex your arms and then work them down to the floor.

Chorus:
Listen - Hand to ear and lean in that direction
Look - hands to eyes to help see
look to skies - hands in the air
Grateful - hands cascade down and smiles

Fist Pumps
Pump
Drums





Energizer:  Numa Numa
Song/Artist:  “Dragostea Din Tei” by O-Zone
Album: DiscO-Zone

Primp
General primping moves and putting on make-up to get ready

Wiggle Walk
4 steps to the side and then stand on one leg and kick the other leg outward while pumping
your hands in a diagonal direction the same as your kicking leg

Camera & Pose
Half of the group poses for the camera, while the other half takes pictures.
Switch roles after 8 counts

Aisha
Step to the left and hands by sides with palms facing out.  As you step you move fingers back
and forth and say “Aisha”.  This is a YouTube movement

Carlton
Giving props to Carlton from “Fresh Prince of Bel-Aire” we will sway to the left and snap
fingers.

Numa Numa
Throw both arms straight up in the air, above your head 2x
Then keep your left arm straight up & right arm at right angle, and thrust arms 2x
Throw both arms straight up in the air, above your head 2x
Then keep your right arm straight up & left arm at right angle, and thrust arms 2x
Throw both arms straight up in the air, above your head 2x

Wiggle Walk
4 steps to the side and then stand on one leg and kick the other leg outward while pumping
your hands in a diagonal direction the same as your kicking leg

Repeat
Camera & Pose



Aisha
Carlton
Numa Numa
Wiggle Walk



Energizer:  On Top of the World
Song/Artist:  “On Top of the World” by Imagine Dragons
Album:  Night Visions

Stretch out

Hike
4 times up, 4 times down

Climb
4 counts to the R, then 4 counts to the L

Rope climbing (split the group in ½)
Half of the group makes motion like pulling out the rope
Other half of the group makes motion giving the rope
After 4 counts, switch rolls

Rock climb
4 counts to the R

Repelling
4 counts to the L, lean and jump backwards like repelling

Look ~ Mountain Gaze
4 counts to the R, then 4 counts to the L

Shimmy/Jump
Shimmy step to your R & jump, then repeat to the L
Soak Up the Sun (Star Circle)
Spin around 360 degrees, reach up grab the stars
Dig
(“Paying my dues to the dirt”) Dig to your L & R 2 times each way

Thunder Roll
Drum roll on your legs



Repeat from the top, skipping Rock Climb and Repelling

Wave
You will need to add in a wave in the middle, you’ll notice a change in music
Start in the middle & rec leaders move outward and then come back to the middle
Doing the wave



Energizer:  “Revolution”
Music:  Revolution by Kirk Franklin

Form the cross
With the music: right fist above head, arm bent; left fist up, forearms form a cross.  Left
fist to side; right fist to side; right fist up, left fist forming a cross; moving with the music
in a rotating motion raise the cross to the sky.

Rolls
To the music: roll forward; roll left; roll back; roll right.

Dig/revolution (left)
Palms flat, pointing down, dig down motion (“do you want a revolution”); palms up to the
left, reach up “whoop, whoop.”

Dig/revolution (right)

Funky walk/whoop
Funky walk 3 steps to left, then twirl saying whoop, whoop, whoop.

Hitchhike/raise the roof
Hitchhike 3 steps to the right, then “raise the roof” 3 times quickly.

Repeat from rolls



 



Energizer:  Run Run Away
Song/Artist:  “Run Run Away” by Great Big Sea

Knee Pats
Pat both of your knees twice, pat your R knee & neighbor’s L knee twice
Pat both of your knees twice, pat your L knee & neighbor’s R knee twice
Pat both of your knees twice, pat your R knee & neighbor’s L knee twice
Pat your knees once, cross pat on your knees, pat your knees, both hands in the air and yell
“Wooh”

Snap-Claps
In rhythm
Snap, Clap, Snap, Clap Clap
Snap, Clap, Snap, Clap Clap
Snap, Clap, Snap, Clap Clap
Alt. hands in the air (R, L, R) and say, “Woot Woot Woot”

Rock the Baby
Rock, Rock, Wah, Wah  -- on wah wah’s rub your eyes as if crying
Suck your thumb while saying, “Suck your thumb”

Cow Cow Lasso
Cow, Cow, Lasso -- on “cow” pretend you’re milking a cow; on “lasso” pretend you’re twirling
lasso above your head
“Head ‘em up.  Move ‘em out” -- say each line to alternating side

Repeat from the top





Energizer:  Say Hey (Introduced at Triennium 2010)
Song/Artist:  “Say Hey (I Love You)” by Michael Franti & Spearhead
Album: All Rebel Rockers

Box Step
4 counts each to the front, left, back, and right
Step front L, front R, back L, back R

Dip Slide (Pee Wee Herman) - L, R, L, R
4 counts in each direction
The first 2 counts, you dip your shoulder/head and slide in particular direction (L or R)
The second 2 counts is the Pee-Wee herman move

I Know
Point to God with one hand, then the other, then we’ll raise the roof

Love You
Hands to chest and then lift to God, hands to chest then one neighbor, and then hands to chest
and to another neighbor
* We love God first, and our love for God then overflows into our love for our neighbors

Bounce
16 Counts - hands on the shoulder of our neighbor, then we will bounce up and down

Twist & Mash Potato
16 counts - Part of crowd does the twist and Other part does the mash potato

Repeat





Energizer: Wavin’ Flag
Song/Artist:  “Wavin’ Flag (Celebration mix)” by K’naan

Drum Roll
Drum roll from top to bottom following the
beat

Knee, Clap,  Hair Flip (Taylor Swift) -- 2x
Slap knees twice, clap twice, then make
motion of flipping hair to R (Taylor) & L
(Swift)

Whoa Roll
With the music, roll arms in front of you
while saying/yelling, “ Whoa, whoa, whoa”

Jump Claps
Hop, clap 2x to the L and then hop, clap 2x
to the R (repeat)

Rock Fist Stomp
stomp w/ R foot and fist pump w/ R (go in
360 circle)

Superman Snap
cross your arms (R over L), then snap

Air Pat/Pump
knee, knee, air, air, then air pump, air pump

Singing
“Forever Young” -- moving from L to R,
hands cupped around mouth

Swirl

Drum Roll, 1234
drum roll on your knees, shout 1-2-3-4

Runnin’ Man
long run to one side, then 2 short runs to
front, then long run to side

Strong/Freedom Pose
Strong arms pose to side where runnin’
man finishes
Freedom pose is one arm extended in the
air, while other arm is at chest

Wavin’ Flag
2 R, 2 L, 2 R, 1 L

Beyonce
This is the “Single Ladies” move, pump
your arms down low alt. L/R

Repeat from Whoa Roll



twirl hands up above head (4x)

Turntable
hands make a circle motion (slow) about
waist high (2x)



Energizer: “You Will Never Run"
Artist: You Will Never Run by Rend Collective
Album: As Family We Go

Freestyle

Bollywood
L & R (Shimmy with arms out while shaking head and clap hands over head.)

Happy Dance
L & R (maracas up, down to each side)

ADVENTURE

BOOT/BACKPACK/MAP/LOOK
Boot/Boot (put boot on each foot)
Backpack/Backpack (put backpack strap on each shoulder)
Map/Map (Look at map in both hands)
Look/Look (look around in each direction)

Cut Bush 4x
Motion arms as if you were cutting brush with machete

Swim 4x

Push back branches and scream
push back branch with both hands, see something scary and scream

CHORUS

Running - Point outward and cross arms over chest (“you will never run away, you’re forever mine”)
Running - Hands on neighbors shoulders (“You will never run away, you’re by my side”)
Running - Point outward hands over heads (“You will never run away, you will forever shine”)
Running - hook arms and sway (“You will never run away, you’re by my side”)

REPEAT ADVENTURE

BRIDGE



Bollywood 4x
Cross arms extend over head and sway
Repeat with the swaying getting faster to the beat



Energizer: “Firework"
Artist: Firework by Katy Perry
Album:

Dig Walk
 Shovel in hands Left (4x) - Right (4)

Running man
Side (4x) Center (4x) Side (4x) Center (4x)

Snap Walk
cross arm, snap, walk Left, (4x)  Cross arm snap, walk Right (4x)

Pump Wave
pump and windmill Left and right (6x)

Chorus
Roll up
roll arms upward

Rockets
 two bottle rockets to each side, then twist down

Firework
half of crowd starburst, the other look and point
Switch
 fist bump
fist bump with jump

Repeat all over again





Energizer: Idol
Artist: BTS (K-pop)

Divide crowd in two groups
Intro Chants
Here’s                        My Heart
Hands up                   Heart Hands over the head

Poses - Divide crowd in half; first side stikes pose, the other side will Echo on the next beat
Heissman
Pointing one side with one leg up
Tree
Yoga Tree Pose
No Drama
Talk to the hand motion saying Whatever (b/c we don’t listen to those voices who tell us
we are not ok the way we are)
Happy Whoo
Hands up to one side saying Woo (b/c we celebrate who we are!)
Shimmy Dig
Crossing arm down and shimmy on the way up, One time right, one time left.
Represent
Both arms from chest out representing self love (4x)
Motorcycle
Reeving up a Motorcycle going up  (8x Right) (8x Left)
Robot
Robot dance
Talk
Bye bye bye movement with hand Left to Right
Idol jumps



One arm and leg up Jumping (6x)
Freeze
Freeze for a second go back to Idol Jumps

Repeat



Energizer: Brave
Author: Sara Bareilles

Chant
“I”…..”just want”.....”to”.....”be brave”
Side step
 Shy Sidestep x2 Confident sidestep  x2
Head down
Looking Down stop
Q-tip
Q - tip and throw away x4
Hammertime x4 Left and Right
Wonder why?
Jump
Yoga pose
Warrior yoga pose to the side
I Dream of Jeannie arms
Stomp and throw down x2
Honestly?!
Brave and step out x2
Arms up opening to the sides
Sway
Freestyle
Repeat




